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So, we are the Edithares but we are not the Herald scribes. Each month a 
different scribe will produce the Herald. They are the producers and we 
are the directors. 
 
November Teutonic 
December Forest Dump 
 
We will provide templates, help and print the Herald. The scribe will 
provide the content (plus any run write ups for that month). Please re-
member to produce your copy the month before the publish date. 
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      At 10.45 Open All Hours and I sat in the car outside the Bull while it absolutely p*ssed for sev-
eral minutes, thus disproving Tomasz Schafernacker's predictions on the telly that morning. The 
rain had eased when Sox in the starting circle gave 43 hashers, including returnees Duncan Dis-
orderly and Dances with Wasps, a choice of not one, not two but three trails (walkers', runners' 
and long distance runners'). 
 

We walkers set off in a drizzle through a field of tall maize, then across an enormous cornfield 
which no longer had corn. By the time precipitation ceased after about 20 minutes we had 
reached a quiet lane between an avenue of trees, from which we turned off to the most compli-
cated checkpoint I have ever seen, giving a choice of directions/distances. Then over a dry ditch 
and alongside a cornfield (with corn in it) and up to a winding lane on which your scribe encoun-
tered a group of five or so deer, including a  young fawn, which crossed over gracefully twice just 
ahead. 
 

At last here was an arrow for a turn onto a footpath leading directly back to Burrough Green. Part 
way along this, while removing my rain jacket as it was by now quite warm, the first runner  (Hold 
It For Me) came through, commenting enthusiastically it had been a lovely trail. (When inter-
viewed later by your reporter he cited well-manicured lawns, large attractive properties and the 
general affluence of the surroundings). 
 

Meanwhile we proceeded past groups of very expensive-looking horses and foals living the life of 
Riley in expansive paddocks, to the beer stop, the apparently remote location of which echoed to 
the merry chat of hashers.  In fact it was just a couple of minutes from here to the pub, where as 
the weather had changed we were all able to sit outside. 
 

In the circle young Schafernacker was mocked for his forecast, and down-downs were awarded 
to: 
Hares Sox Maniac and Horny, “old friends” Duncan Disorderly and Dances with Wasps who – 
would you believe it?- had apparently been stung by a wasp on trail, so got another down-down 
from Sox, Wrong Way for disobeying a fishhook, Hold It For Me for using the world's worst chat-
up line (“I've brought my own vaseline” to Kermit, Duncan for training for three weeks prior to this 
trail and  Shit Retainer(real name Diper-geddit?) for not explaining to Duncan what a fishhook is. 
Sox received another down-down for complaining about the weather this week despite having 
“bashed” the previous weekend in a howling gale. 
 

A rugby shirt and novelty frog toy were presented to Kermit to mark his 800th run, and finally 
Computer passed on regards to the Cambridge Hash from Sperm Whale and Mashed Potato. 
,. 

Run No: 2133 

Date: 18-Aug-2019 

Venue: Bull, Burrough Green 

Hares:  Sox Maniac & Horny 

Scribe: Wrong Keys 
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Run 2134 - Pig N Falcon, St Neots 
25 Aug 2019 

Hare – Big Swinger and Calamity Jane 

Scribe - El Rave 

Pig N Falcon? We have done this trail before, several times. It must be Big Swinger’s local. Well 
she lives in St. Neots. Bet the beer stop is at hers again. And the trail? Which way round will it go. 
There’s only two sides to the river. I bet 
it goes west side over the park and 
then swings around to the east side 
over the river and on to a beer stop at 
her house. Off we go.  

The Grand Master was away so Antar, 
the grand mattress, started the circle. 
Without the usual name out of a bag 
trick our GM uses, Antar span around 
using his arm as a pointer and stopped 
on me. Complaining that I had already 
done one recently did not work. Oh 

well, I might win an award. 

 

The trail started off towards Big Swingers house on the 
east side of the river and after crossing a very pretty bridge 
we found the first check point. Complete confusion! It 
shouldn’t be going this way. What are the hares up to? 
Consultation with the hare raiser It’ll Come Off proved 
fruitless? She can be very cunning when she tries. 
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We followed the trail along the perimeter of the east side meadow 
with the river tempting us at every check point. It was only when we 
reach the far south of the common that the trail turned to follow the 
river back up north. That was as far as the  huge bridge that crosses 
over to the east common. Over we went. The trail on the east common 
followed the same sort of route hugging the perimeter path. At every 
check point the runners turned to the river expected a route to another 

bridge and then perhaps a  back path 
to the hares’ house for a beer stop. It never happened. The trail, well, 
just hugged the perimeter until we reach a very splendid beer stop 
close to the children’s playground. 

The Down Downs 

Down downs were awarded to: 

 The hares 
 Kermit – Losing all his hats 
 Muff Diver – Cum dancing 
 Benghazi – Sexual discrimination of the hares 
 Pedro – Sexual discrimination of Calamity Jane 
 Calamity Jane – For getting lost on her own trail 
 Only Me – for taking a piss stop 
 Computer – It was like Ted’s last trail. Who said Ted. 

 Kermit – for having 
one hat returned 
 Muthatucker – for 
short cutting 
 Imelda – Violence on the hash  
 Smeg Head – Naming for Just John 
 Lady Slipstream – 200 runs 
 Muthatucker – 300 runs 

 Googly – 700 runs 

A completely different trail from a place we all know very well. A very cunning plan. Thanks for the trail 
and a wonderful drink stop. Ted’s raffle followed. 

On on, El Rave 
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Run 2127 White Horse, Swavesey.    Hares: Klinger & Klingon   Scribe: Jetstream   
 
It was only a couple of months since Pedro & Wron Keys laid a trail here and although we set 
off up Taylors Lane, this was just a check-back so that Wrong Way could live up to his name. 
So it was out on Middle Fen Drove and towards the Lakes. As this was the previous trail 
backwards I went onto the CH3 website with a view to plagiarising the run report for Run 
2112, backwards. Alas, the appointed Scribe, Chimp, hasn’t written her report so this was a non-
starter. 
 

              
 

With a long track towards the lakes the FRBs were soon a mile ahead with Muthatuka 
just managing to keep in touch. A check on the flood bank near the river had Wrong 
Way going the wrong way yet again, this time followed by Wimp. Another long stretch 
along the bank although a couple of checks had El Rave, Wimp and others trying to find 
a trail amongst the bullocks to the left, or were they just trying to break up the 
monotony of the true trail. Reaching the gravel track, a left turn led us to a very 
welcome beer stop. Memories of Haven’t Got One’s run came flooding back – literally, 

as we’d waded through knee deep water last time we ran this way.  
 
Leaving the beer stop we went over the track to see the “Amazing View” over the lake. Whilst this may be amazing for 
Fen Ditton it doesn’t compare with any other scenic view I’ve ever seen. Lingered to admire the view for a couple of 
seconds and then followed the grassy path up to the Misguided Busway where we came across another check. Leg-over 
led the pack straight on but as this was obviously an optional loop, I headed left along a nice quiet path alongside the 
lakes. Very peaceful without all those hashers calling On-On and it was quite satisfying to arrive at the check at the end of 
the optional loop, way ahead of the pack (for a change!). Back at the White Horse Inn by 12.30 and an excellent choice of 
real ales plus bowls of chips, kindly provided by the Landlord. Anyone with a CAMRA card was rewarded by a discount on 
the beer.  

        
 
It was good to see returnees G-Spot and Mrs Hoopless (hashed with us for five years and never got a hash handle), who 
only sipped their down-downs before passing them back to the Beer Master for recycling. It seems that we have to run 
from Swavesey on a sunny day to entice them to join us. RA Kermit asked if anyone had a charge, and in the absence of 
any sinners on today’s trail proceeded to call Big Swinger for losing her Normal for Norfolk T-shirt, Paparazzi for sleeping 
on the wrong boat on the Dalmatian Cruise (not that El Rave noticed). Hold It For Me volunteered himself for a down-
down for lubrication and Muthatuka was punished for persuading El Rave and Benghazi to try the exceedingly hot curry 
in Norwich, with predictable after effects. Big Leg, Calamity and Pedro competed for having the highest cuts up their 
legs.  
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CH3 – News – Events 
Have an item that should be here? Go to  

http://herald.toedsh3-admin.com/resources.php 
Login using your Pink Pages credentials, - Click on ‘To be included’,  

Browse for your item then upload it. 

 
Klingers 80th Birthday party 
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Runs for October 2019 

All runs start at 11 am (GM Please note)        Latest details www.ch3.co.uk                  Hare raiser it`ll come 
off 
Run No. 2140: 06-Oct-2019 
Marquis of Granby, Stetchworth, CB8 9TJ 
Hares Debonaire & it`ll come off 
  
Run No. 2141: 13-Oct-2019 
Red Cow, Chrishall, SG8 8RN 
Hares Checkpoint & Hold It For Me 
  
Run No. 2142: 20-Oct-2019 
Grafham Trout, Grafham, PE28 0UR 
Hares Slaphead 
  
Run No. 2143: 27-Oct-2019 
Holywell, PE27 4TG 
Hares Muthatuka & School Boys Dream 
 Park in front of Old Ferry Pub. DONT park in pub car park. ON ON - Pike and Eel, Needingworth 

 

 

Grand Master  -  Klinger   Grand Mattress  -  Klingon 
Joint Master  -  Blowback & Wrong Way   Joint Mattresses  -  U Bend & Paparazzi 
Religious Advisor  -  Jetstream   Hare Raiser  -  it`ll come off 
Edit Hare  -  Toed Bedsores   Web Master  -  El Rave 
Hash Cash  -  While Your Down There   Hash Stats  -  Pedro 
Beer Master  -  Benghazi   Song Master  -  Taxidermist 
Haberdash  -  Slaphead & Benghazi   Hash Horn  -  Muff Diver 
Hash Flash  -  Paparazzi & Pedro   Fat Controler  -  Gorilla  
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